Jobvite Mobile Hiring Team App

Don’t Let Hiring Teams Slow You Down
One of the biggest challenges when hiring top talent is engaging the hiring manager—and the entire hiring team—in the
recruiting process. They get busy with their day jobs, so they aren’t interested in taking time out, logging into a desktop
application, and approving reqs or providing interview feedback. For them, it feels like a speed bump and to you, it’s a
bottleneck that increases your time to hire. Plus, your impatient candidate may take another job while you’re waiting for
your hiring manager to get to their action item—and then you’re at square one.
That’s where the Jobvite Mobile Hiring Team app comes in. The app reduces friction and accelerates the hiring process
by engaging all members of the hiring team on a mobile phone. Jobvite Hire and Jobvite Platform customers can utilize
the Jobvite Mobile Hiring Team app to keep all hiring teams engaged and ready to collaborate at each step of the
interview process.

Accelerate your Recruiting Process
Giving hiring teams everything that they need to
complete their recruiting tasks on their mobile device
will keep things moving along. You can:
• Screen new applicants for each of your
open requisitions

Support
• Award-winning customer support accessible
via in-product chat, web, email, telephone
and social channels
• Designated account management available

• Check out application details to prepare
for the interview

Get in Touch!

• Review candidates’ resumes in a mobileoptimized format

For more information on Jobvite Mobile, contact
sales@jobvite.com.

Engage the Hiring Team

About Jobvite

On interview day, it’s key that each person involved
keeps the interview top of mind. That’s why Jobvite
enables you to keep everyone posted on the progress
of the interview with schedules and push notifications.
The app gives everyone:
• Real-time interview schedules
• Check-in and check-out features that show
who’s interviewing the candidate, where, and when
• Push notifications to make team communications
and rescheduling easy

Collaborate on the Go
The Jobvite Mobile Hiring Team app lets interviewers,
job owners and collaborators work together from
anywhere, any time, making candidate screening and
evaluations painless. You can:

Jobvite helps companies stay one step ahead of the
competitive job market by helping them hire top talent
easily, efficiently and effectively. Our comprehensive and
analytics-driven recruiting platform accelerates recruiting
with an easy-to-use Applicant Tracking System (ATS),
social recruiting capabilities, mobile-optimized branded
career sites, a recruiting branding solution, on-demand
video screening, advanced analytics, and seamless
integration with HR systems. Focused exclusively on
recruiting software since 2006, with offices in San
Mateo and London, Jobvite was the first to deliver
social recruiting, native video interviewing, advanced
scheduling, and CRM. Jobvite has thousands of
customers including LinkedIn, Twitter, Schneider Electric,
and Gamesys, and was named a leader in the “Forrester
Wave for Talent Acquisition, Q3 2015.” To learn more
and request a free demo, visit www.jobvite.com
or follow us on Twitter @Jobvite.

• Screen candidates from a mobile device and provide
informal feedback
• Evaluate the candidate you’ve just interviewed
• Engage in ongoing conversations via the
candidate feed
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